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IMPORTANCE To our knowledge, there has been little research conducted on the attitudes of

residents toward their pregnant peers and parental leave.

OBJECTIVE To examine the perceptions of current surgery residents regarding parental leave.

DESIGN, SETTING, AND PARTICIPANTS A 36-item surveywas distributed to current US general

surgery residents and residents in surgical subspecialties through the Association of Program

Directors in Surgery listserv and social media platforms. Questions were associated with

general information/demographics, parental leave, having children, and respondents’

knowledge regarding the current parental leave policy as set by the American Board of

Surgery. The study was conducted from August to September 2018 and the data were

analyzed in October 2018.

MAIN OUTCOMES ANDMEASURES Main outcomes included the attitudes of residents toward

pregnancy and parental leave, parental leave policy, and the association of parental leave

with residency programs.

RESULTS A total of 2188 completed responses were obtained; of these, 1049 (50.2%) were

women, 1572 (75.8%) were white, 164 (7.9%) were Hispanic/Latinx, 75 (3.6%) were African

American, 2 (0.1%) were American Indian or Alaskan Native, 263 (12.7%) were Asian, and

5 (0.2%) were Native Hawaiian or Pacific Islander. From the number of residents who

had/were expecting children (581 [28.6%]), 474 (81.6%) had or were going to have a child

during the clinical years of residency. Many residents (247 [42.5%]) took fewer than 2 weeks

of parental leave. Many residents did not feel supported in taking parental leave (177 [30.4%]

did not feel supported by other residents and 190 [32.71%] did not feel supported by the

faculty). Only 83 respondents (3.8%%) correctly identified the current American Board of

Surgery parental leave policy. Residents who took parental leave identified a lack of a

universal leave policy, strain on the residency program, a loss of education/training time, a

lack of flexibility of programs, and a perceived or actual lack of support from faculty/peers as

the top 5 biggest obstacles to taking leave during the clinical years of residency.

CONCLUSIONS AND RELEVANCE Most of themodifiable factors that inhibit residents from

having children during residency are associated with policies (eg, a lack of universal leave

policy and lack of flexibility) and personnel (eg, a strain on the residency program and lack of

support from peers/faculty). These data suggest that policies at the level of the Accreditation

Council for Graduate Medical Education or Resident Review Committee (RRC), as well as

education and the normalization of pregnancy during training, may be effective

interventions.
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O
ver thepast several decades, the fieldofmedicinehas

experienced an increase in the number of students,

residents, and attending physicianswho arewomen.

Women comprisedmore thanhalf of newmedical schoolma-

triculants in2017.1This trend isofparticular importance in sur-

gery, which has traditionally been male dominated. As the

number of male and female residents having children during

training increases,2,3 the topicofpregnancyandparental leave

during residency has becomemore timely. Recent studies re-

portan increase in the frequencyofpregnancyduringtraining.4

Althoughtherehashistoricallybeenmoreemphasisonma-

ternity leave, recently therehasbeen increasing interest inpa-

ternity leave.Studieshaveshownthatmenvalueparentingand

are actively involved in their children’s care.5Comparedwith

2 decades ago, when 43% of fathers admitted they had never

changed a diaper, today this is true of only 3% of fathers.6 In

addition, fathers who take paternity leave are more actively

involved in the child’s care thereafter.5 Thus, parental leave

is important for all parents, not just mothers.

Therehasbeen little researchon theassociation thatpreg-

nancy has with a resident’s training and the attitudes of fel-

low residents toward their pregnant peers andparental leave.

Studieshave shownthatpregnancyduring traininghasanega-

tive association with peer evaluations,7 mothers’ and chil-

dren’s health,8 andobstetric complication rates.9-11Thedura-

tion of leave is also thought to be inadequate.8 Trainees may

lose substantial income during maternity leave and may re-

port high rates of career dissatisfaction.12Despite these well-

published barriers and risks, to our knowledge, the attitudes

of current male and female surgical residents toward paren-

tal leave during residency have not been well studied.

Thegoal of this studywas to assess theperceptionsof cur-

rent surgery residents toward parental leave and pregnancy

during residency. This study focused on residents who were

currently in training and not those who had already com-

pleted their training. Inaddition, this survey includedmaleand

female residents to obtain a broad andaccurate assessment of

the current climate toward parental leave and pregnancy

among surgical residents.

Methods

Following institutional review board approval from Stony

Brook University Hospital, a 36-item voluntary, anonymous

survey was created in Qualtrics, version 1-0-0 (Qualtrics), an

online survey and research tool. No compensation was of-

fered for its completion and consentwas not needed because

the study was exempt. The survey collected self-reported

demographic information (Table 1) followed by questions re-

garding the perceptions of residents regarding parental leave

andpersonalexperiences (eAppendix in theSupplement).Resi-

dents were divided into 2 groups: general surgery and other

subspecialties.

Parental leave questions included whether the partici-

pants had taken parental leave during their clinical years, the

durationof their leave,perceptionsof support fromfacultyand

other residents,whetherother residentsat their institutionhad

taken parental leave, and their opinion on the burden of pa-

rental leaveonother residents.Questionsregardinghavingchil-

dren included whether the participants had children during

theclinical years,wereconsidering futurechildrenduring their

clinical years, and their perceptions of the obstacles of hav-

ingchildrenduringclinical yearsof residency. Inaddition, resi-

dentswere askedwhether they had knowledge of the current

AmericanBoardof Surgery (ABS) parental leavepolicy. If they

answered that they knew this policy, then a follow-up ques-

tion was asked regarding the policy itself. For this question,

we used the criteria stated on the ABS website (http://www.

absurgery.org) that a resident with a “documented medical

condition” “may take anadditional 2weeksoff during the first

3 years of residency for a total of 142 weeks required, and an

additional 2weeks off during the last 2 years of residency, for

a totalof94weeks required,” forwhich“weeks required” refers

to thetotalnumberofweeksrequiredtowork, lessanyvacation

or leave time, to graduate on time and retain board eligibility

status.13

Followingapproval fromthe researchcommitteeof theAs-

sociation of Program Directors in Surgery, an email was sent

to the program directors at 255 accredited residency pro-

gramsvia theAssociationof ProgramDirectors in Surgery list-

servwith subsequent reminders. The surveywas also distrib-

uted on social media.

χ2Testswith exactP values based on aMonteCarlo simu-

lation were used to compare categorical variables. Not all re-

sponders answered all questions; however, the missing data

were minimal, with the missing rate ranging from 1% to 5%.

Therefore, all analyseswerebasedoncompleted surveysonly.

The significance level was set at .05 and the statistical analy-

sis was performed using SAS, version 9.4 (SAS Institute).

Results

General Characteristics

Therewere 2473 initiated responses during the period of data

collection, and 2188 completed responses (88.5%)were from

residents. A formal response rate could not be calculated be-

cause of the inability to knowhowmany residentswere actu-

ally contacted. General surgery residents comprised 1318 re-

sponses (60.2%)andsurgical subspecialty residentshada total

of 870 responses (39.8%). Therewere no differences in terms

of demographics between the 2 groups. Themean (SD) age of

Key Points

Question What is the perception of surgical residents regarding

parental leave?

Findings This survey study examined the responses of 2188

surgical residents in the United States. The stigma of

pregnancy/parenthood during residency is associated with

modifiable factors involving policies and personnel.

Meaning There is room for improvement for education and

changes in parental leave policies at national and local levels.
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participants was 30 (2.91) years and the most common post-

graduate year of respondents was 1 (466 [22.39%]; Table 1).

Most respondentsweremarried or in a domestic partner-

ship (1312 [62.81%]); significantlymoremale residents than fe-

male residents were married or had a partner (711 [54.3%] vs

598 [45.7%]; P < .01). When compared by sex, the partners/

spouses of female residents weremore likely to be employed

full-time compared with those of male residents (89.1% vs

71.8%;P < .001).Most respondentsdidnothavechildren (1490

[71.4%]). A further 787 residents (38.6%) stated that theywere

considering having future children during training.

Questions About Having Children

Atotalof503respondents (24%)hadchildrenduring their clini-

cal yearsof residency, and93 (4.5%)wereexpectingat the time

of the survey. Male residents were more likely to have chil-

dren compared with female residents (327 [31.3%] vs 123

[12.4%];P < .01).Amongthosewithchildren, regardlessof resi-

dent sex,most (474 [81.6%])had their childrenduring theclini-

cal years of residency. Male residents were more likely than

female residents to respond that they would consider having

future children during the clinical years of residency (445

[46.4%] vs 342 [33.6%];P < .01). As shown inTable 2, the plu-

ralityof respondents felt thebest timeformenandwomenresi-

dents to have children was during research time.When com-

paring these responsesbysex, female residentswere less likely

than male residents to believe clinical years of training were

the best time for female residents to have children (63% vs

40.9%; P < .001). Interestingly, female residents were more

likely thanmale residents tobelieve thatmale residents should

have children during their clinical years (P < .01).

Themost common response to the question, “What have

beenyourbiggestconcerns regardinghavingachildduringresi-

dency?”was“vigorous training/lackof time” (314 [25.6%]).The

specific concernsof female residents comparedwithmale resi-

dents included a “lack of rolemodels/previous residentswho

have had children” (34% vs 7%), “fertility” (24% vs 9%), and

“concerns related tobreastfeeding” (92%vs 10%) (P < .001 for

all comparisons). Among residents who had not yet had chil-

dren, the most common concern about having a future child

was“vigoroustraining/lackof time”(82[25%]).Comparedwith

male residentswithoutchildren, female residentswithoutchil-

drenweremost concernedwith the “perceived or actual lack

Table 1. Characteristics of Residents Completing the Survey

Participant Characteristics No. (%)

General surgery residents 1318 (60.2)

Surgical subspecialtya 870 (39.8)

Sex

Male 1049 (50.2)

Female 1041 (49.8)

Are you of Hispanic, Latinx, or Spanish origin?

Yes 164 (7.9)

No 1924 (92.2)

How would you describe yourself?

White 1572 (75.8)

African American 75 (3.6)

American Indian or Alaska Native 2 (0.1)

Asian 263 (12.7)

Native Hawaiian or Pacific Islander 5 (0.2)

Other 158 (7.6)

PGY level

1 466 (22.4)

2 384 (18.5)

3 360 (17.3)

4 347 (16.7)

5 368 (17.7)

Research/professional development 156 (7.5)

Region of residency

Northeast 654 (31.5)

Southeast 375 (18.1)

Southwest 153 (7.4)

Midwest 646 (31.1))

West 248 (12.0)

How did you access this survey? (n = 2076)

Program director 1716 (82.7)

Email from other source 250 (12.0)

Email from AWS 12 (0.04)

Twitter 85 (4.1)

Surgeons’ mom group 5 (0.2)

Other 18 (0.9)

Relationship status

Married or domestic partnership 1312 (62.8)

Divorced/separated/widowed 27 (1.3)

Never married/single 750 (35.9)

Significant other employment status

Full-time employed (≥40 h/wk) 1042 (79.7)

Part-time employed (≤39 h/wk) 64 (4.9)

Unemployed 19 (1.45)

Student 44 (3.4)

Retired 1 (0.1)

Homemaker 110 (8.4)

Self-employed 21 (1.6)

Unable to work 1 (0.1)

Other 5 (0.4)

(continued)

Table 1. Characteristics of Residents Completing the Survey (continued)

Participant Characteristics No. (%)

Spouse/partner’s occupation

Nonphysician 830 (63.8)

Practicing physician (nonsurgeon) 121 (9.3)

Practicing surgeon 46 (3.5)

Resident 207 (15.9)

Other 97 (7.5)

Abbreviations: AWS, Association of Women Surgeons; PGY, postgraduate year.

a Surgical subspecialties included urology; orthopedics; plastic surgery;

cardiothoracic; otolaryngology or ear, nose, and throat surgery; vascular; and

neurosurgery.
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of support fromfaculty/peers” (23%vs 12%), followedby“con-

cerns related tobreastfeeding (28%vs2%)and“parental leave

policy” (28% vs 14%) (P < .01 for all comparisons).

Questions About Parental Leave

Themost commonresponses for appropriatedurationof leave

weremore than6weeks formaternity leave (904 [46.3%]) and

2 to 4 weeks for paternity leave (733 [37.5%]). Most residents

had a coresident who took parental leave during the clinical

years of residency (1238 [63.3%]). When asked what the cur-

rent ABS leave policy was, most stated that they were un-

aware of policy specifics (1310 [64.5%]). Of those who an-

swered that they were aware, only 74 (23.8%) selected the

correct answer when asked about policy specifics (Table 3).

Thus, only 85 residents (3.9%) and 45 general surgery resi-

dents (3.4%)knewthepolicy.More thanone-fourthof respon-

dents felt that maternity and paternity leave during clinical

years put an unreasonable strain on other residents (558

[28.5%]and524[26.8%], respectively) (Table3).Residentswho

hadnot takenparental leaveweremore likely than thosewho

had taken leave to feel that parental leave puts an unreason-

able strainonother residents (377 [90.2%]vs41 [9.8%];P < .01

formaternity leaveand360 [92.1%]vs 31 [7.9%];P < .01 forpa-

ternity leave).

Only a few of the responders had already taken parental

leave during their clinical years of residency (219 [14.91%];

Table 3). Of these, a significant portion of residents (male and

female) took fewer than2weeksofparental leave (90 [42.5%]).

Table 2. Questions Regarding Having Children for Survey Respondents

Variable No. (%) [M:F]

Do you have biological children?

Yes 503 (24.1) [327:123]

No 1490 (71.4) [670:820]

Currently expecting 93 (4.5) [47:46]

Did you have/are you having children during the clinical years of residency?

Yes 474 (81.56) [309:165]

No 107 (18.4) [61:46]

Are you considering having future biological children during the clinical years
of residency?

Yes 787 (38.6) [445:342]

Maybe 619 (30.3) [293:326]

No 634 (31.1) [285:349]

When is the best time for female surgeons to have children?

Before residency 134 (6.7) [71:63]

During residency (clinical years) 165 (8.3) [104:61]

During research time 1125 (56.2) [526:599]

Fellowship 34 (1.7) [18:16]

After completing residency/fellowship training 543 (27.1) [272:271]

When is the best time for male surgeons to have children?

Before residency 130 (6.5) [64:66]

During residency (clinical years) 513 (25.7) [210:303]

During research time 882 (44.2) [428:454]

Fellowship 51 (2.6) [33:18]

After completing residency/fellowship training 419 (21.0) [258:161]

Abbreviations: F, female; M, male.

Table 3. Questions Regarding Parental Leave for Survey Respondents

Variable No. (%) [M:F]

Have you taken parental leave during clinical years of residency?

Yes 219 (14.9) [110:109]

No 1250 (85.1) [671:579]

How long was your average parental leave (per child) during your clinical years
of residency?

<2 wk 90 (42.5) [86:4]

2-4 wk 36 (17.0) [19:17]

4-6 wk 65 (30.7) [2:63]

>6 wk 21 (9.9) [0:21]

To what extent did you feel supported by other residents in your program
when you took parental leave?

Not at all 12 (5.6) [4:8]

Slightly 16 (7.5) [7:9]

Somewhat 37 (17.3) [13:24]

Moderately 57 (26.6) [30:27]

Extremely 92 (43.0) [54:38]

To what extent did you feel supported by the faculty of your program when
you took parental leave?

Not at all 12 (5.6) [5:7]

Slightly 29 (13.6) [15:14]

Somewhat 29 (13.6) [15:14]

Moderately 59 (27.6) [30:29]

Extremely 85 (39.7) [43:42]

Do you know the current leave policy for parental leave under the ABS
guidelines?

Yes 335 (16.5) [115:220]

No 1310 (64.5) [745:565]

Not sure 387 (19.1) [161:226]

If you answered yes, other than exceptional arrangements, what is the current
leave policy under the ABS guidelines?

There is no leave policy 48 (15.4)

16 wk off during the first 3 y and 10
wk during the last 2 y

19 (6.1)

14 wk off during the first 3 y and 10
weeks during the last 2 y

74 (23.8)

10 wk off during the first 3 y and 8
wk during the last 2 y

84 (27.0)

8 wk off during the first 3 y and 10
wk during the last 3 y

60 (19.3)

10 wk off during the first 2 y and 10
wk off during the last 3 y

26 (8.4)

How much time per pregnancy do you think female surgical residents should
get for maternity leave?

None 12 (0.6) [9:3]

<2 wk 24 (1.2) [18:6]

2-4 wk 191 (9.8) [129:62]

4-6 wk 756 (38.7) [362:394]

>6 wk 904 (46.3) [416:490]

Unsure 67 (3.4) [41:26]

How much time per pregnancy do you think male surgical residents should get
for maternity leave?

None 49 (2.5) [29:16]

<2 wk 325 (16.6) [203:122]

2-4 wk 733 (37.5) [371:362]

4-6 wk 479 (24.5) [213:266]

>6 wk 315 (16.1) [132:183]

Unsure 53 (2.7) [31:22]

(continued)
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Most respondents had less than 2weeks of parental leave (86

[80.3%]), whereas most female responders had 4 to 6 weeks

(63 [60%]; P < .001). Many residents who took parental leave

felt supported by residents and faculty (92 [43.0%] and 85

[39.7%], respectively). About a third of the residents felt “not

at all,” “slightly,” or “somewhat” supported in taking parental

leave by residents and faculty (177 [30.9%] for support from

other residents and 190 [32.7%] for support from the fac-

ulty). The top 5 biggest obstacles for people who took paren-

tal leave are shown in Table 4.

Discussion

With the increasing number of female surgeons and trainees

in the United States, issues and questions surrounding preg-

nancy and parenthood have been rightfully receiving greater

attention. Surgical training overlaps with childbearing years,

posing challenges for female residentswhowish to have chil-

dren and making it difficult to defer childbearing until after

training is completed. The trend for most residents to go on

to fellowship training only exacerbates this problem. Previ-

ous studieshave shown that female residents and faculty con-

sider the current parental leave policy inadequate in terms of

the duration of leave.4 Other issues include an increased risk

of complications due to the vigor of training,10,13,14 the likeli-

hood of earlier cessation of breastfeeding,15,16 child care

issues,4,17 and an inadequate support system.

However, this is no longer an issue that affects only fe-

male residents, as the current generation of fathers are sub-

stantially more involved with child rearing and family plan-

ning than in the past.18 As the number of trainees having

childrencontinues togrow,3 formalparental leavepolicies and

universal education about the existence of these policies are

essential. Furthermore, difficulties with pregnancy, breast-

feeding, and child care issues may all contribute to surgeon

burnout,mayaffect jobsatisfaction, andcouldpotentially con-

tribute to challenges inmaintaining the future surgical work-

force.

This study shows thatmale residents aremore likely than

female residents to be married or in a domestic partnership.

In addition, male residents are more likely than female resi-

dents to have children during the clinical years of residency

and to consider having future biological childrenduring clini-

cal years. About one-third of residents, regardless of sex, re-

ported that they did not feel very supported when they took

parental leave. Residents are also largely unaware of the pa-

rental leave policy as set by the ABS, as only 3.9% of all resi-

dents and 3.4% of general surgery residents knew the policy.

This may be because parental leave falls undermedical leave

under theABSguidelines. This leavepolicy only applies to the

individual with a medical condition and not to family medi-

cal leave, so a resident who is the nonpregnant partner can-

not technicallyuse this clause forparental leave. Perhapsplac-

ing parental leave under medical leave conveys the idea that

pregnancy is not a normal part of a young adult life and de-

velopment that the residency structure should accommo-

date, insteadmaking pregnancy seem like an unusual excep-

tion. This represents a significant opportunity for education

and improvement.

As the number of female surgeons and trainees has

steadily increased, other studies have examined pregnancy

and parenthood among residents. Merchant et al15 surveyed

176 residents and 8 program directors in Canada and found

that while most respondents were unaware that their pro-

gram had a specific paternal leave policy, they felt that it

was important to have a maternity/paternity policy that was

specific to surgical programs. The authors also examined

attitudes toward pregnant colleagues and reported that 19%

of residents who had experienced working with a pregnant

colleague felt that it substantially affected them, as they

had an increased number of on-call shifts. Although most

Table 4. Top 5 Answers to the Questions “WhatWere the Biggest

ObstaclesWhen You Took Parental Leave During Residency?”

and “WhatWould Be the Biggest Obstacles for You Taking Parental

Leave During Residency?”

Residents No. (%)

Who took parental leave (n = 219)

A lack of universal leave policies across all
ACGME specialties

76 (34.7)

A strain on the residency program 71(32.4)

A loss of education/training time 70 (32.0)

A lack of flexibility of programs 58 (26.5)

A perceived or actual lack of support from
faculty/peers

57 (26.0)

Who did not take parental leave (n = 250)

A strain on the residency program 699 (55.9)

A loss of education/training time 591 (47.3)

A perceived or actual lack of support from
faculty/peers

508 (40.6)

A lack of flexibility of programs 457 (36.6)

A lack of universal leave policies across all
ACGME specialties

327 (26.2)

Abbreviation: ACGME, Accreditation Council for Graduate Medical Education.

Table 3. Questions Regarding Parental Leave for Survey Respondents

(continued)

Variable No. (%) [M:F]

Have any of your coresidents taken parental leave during their clinical
residency?

Yes 1238 (63.3) [592:646]

No 425 (21.7) [225:200]

Unsure 294 (15.0) [164:130]

Do you feel that time off for maternity leave puts an unreasonable strain on
other residents in the surgical program?

Yes 558 (28.5) [308:250]

No 1031 (52.7) [492:539]

Unsure 368 (18.8) [183:185]

Do you feel that time off for paternity leave puts an unreasonable strain on
other residents in the surgical program?

Yes 524 (26.8) [299:225]

No 1065 (54.6) [574:491]

Unsure 363 (18.6) [174:189]

Abbreviations: ABS, American Board of Surgery; F, female; M, male.
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respondents in this study did not believe that parental leave

put an unreasonable strain on other residents, a significant

portion (28.5% of male residents and 26.8% of female resi-

dents) felt that parental leave does affect other residents.

Negative views of childbearing were also found in a recent

study by Rangel et al,8 who performed a survey regarding

pregnancy, maternity leave policy, lactation, child care, and

career satisfaction after childbirth. A significant portion

(73%) of the residents in this study reported negative com-

ments by either faculty or residents about pregnant trainees

or childbearing during training. In addition, most residents

(59.9%) reported stigma associated with being pregnant as a

surgical resident. Only 34.9% of the participants reported

having formal surgical program maternity leave policies.4

This studydemonstrates several findingsaboutpregnancy

andchildbearing attitudes amonggeneral surgery and surgical

subspecialty residents in theUnitedStates.Onlya fewresidents

reported already having a child, but a significant majority re-

portedactivelyplanningordesiring tohaveachildduring train-

ing. This thinking demonstrates amarked shift fromhistorical

practices inwhichwomeninparticularwoulddelayhavingchil-

drenuntil theyenteredindependentclinicalpractice.4However,

delaying childbearing can affect fertility. A study published in

2001surveyed600femalephysiciansandreported infertility is-

sues in24%of respondents.Whenaskedwhat theywouldhave

changed,29%wouldhaveconsideredattemptingconceptionear-

lier, 17%felt theyshouldhaveoptedforadifferentspecialty,and

7%wished they had used cryopreservation.19

In this study, more male residents than female residents

reported already having children or planning to have chil-

dren during the clinical years of residency. More than 55% of

residents reported that parental leave placed a strain on the

residencyprogram. Interestingly, residentswhohadnot taken

parental leave were more likely than those who had to be-

lieve that parental leave puts an unreasonable strain on oth-

ers. Krause et al7 also found evidence of the stigma around

pregnancy; in a cohort of medical residents, they found that

mean peer evaluation scores were lower for female residents

who had been pregnant.

Thesefindingssuggesttheneedforgreatereducationamong

residentsandfacultyaboutparental leavepoliciesandastandard-

izationof leavepoliciesacrossdepartmentsandspecialties.Flex-

ibilityandcreativity inschedulingmayallownonpregnant resi-

dents to feel less burdened by increased responsibilities while

a colleague is on leave andmay allow for pregnant residents to

extend training by several months while retaining board eligi-

bilityaftergraduation. Inaddition,ancillarysupport in the form

ofadvancedpracticecliniciansmayhelpdecrease theburdenof

parental leaveonpregnancy.Residents couldalsomakegreater

useoftheABS“5in6”option,whichallowsforaresidenttocom-

plete 5 clinical years over 6 academic years or potentially to

finish their residency off cycle. Thismay not be ideal formany

residents, as extending training can lead to increased financial

burden and could delay starting a fellowship. Programs in the

United Statesmay benefit from reviewing policies on parental

leave fromEuropeancountries, asmostcountriesprovidemore

lenient leave timeduring surgical training. For example, in the

UnitedKingdom,all pregnantemployees in thenationalhealth

servicesareentitledto52weeksofparental leave.Parental leave

canalsostartat 11weeksbefore thedate thebaby isdue.20 Inad-

dition, theUnited States remains one of the two industrialized

countries without a federal paid parental leave policy, leaving

mostsurgeonsandtraineestorelyontheiremployerforanypaid

parental leave.21

Limitations

There are several limitations to this study.Although the study

had a good response of 2188 individuals, it only encompasses

about one-quarter of the residents in general surgery and sur-

gical subspecialties in the United States.22 The study’s meth-

ods of distribution relied on programdirectors, coordinators,

and social media, which may prove unreliable in reaching all

residents. In addition, surveys can be associated with a re-

sponse bias. Junior residents may be overrepresented in this

study, so we may be underestimating the association of pa-

rental leavewith trainees.We have not discussed the topic of

adoption in this study. Furthermore, the ABS does consider

pregnancy and childbirth a medical condition, as it requires

time for recovery. Leave for the nonchildbearing parent falls

under“general requirements”and“additional leaveoptions.”23

Ourquestion regardingcurrentparental leavepoliciesdoesnot

consider these factors and may thus be misleading.

Conclusions

To our knowledge, this study is the largest to examine male

and female surgical residents’ perceptions of parental leave

in the United States. It highlights several important issues

pertaining to parental leave and pregnancy. Only 3.9% of

total respondents know the current parental leave policy as

set by the ABS, which shows a promising area for future

education. One potential intervention by the ABS, Accredi-

tation Council for Graduate Medical Education, and Resi-

dent Review Committee is to formulate a clear parental

leave policy. Most of the modifiable factors that inhibit resi-

dents from having children during residency are associated

with a lack of policies (eg, a universal leave policy and flex-

ibility) and personnel (eg, a strain on the residency program

and lack of support from peers/faculty). Although most resi-

dents felt supported by their peers and faculty, about one-

third of residents did not feel supported. These observa-

tions suggest areas for future education and change.

Ensuring support for parental leave during residency and

providing education on national and institutional levels

may also improve the negative bias about pregnancy and

parental leave and result in more women considering sur-

gery as a career.
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Invited Commentary

Remembering the Hippocratic Oath in Surgical Training
Linwah Yip, MD; Kelly L. McCoy, MD; Sally E. Carty, MD

TheHippocratic Oath has been appropriatelymodernized but

is knownprimarily as a promise to practice the art and science

of medicine while maintaining a patient’s welfare. Within the

oath,what is often forgotten is thepledge to respect otherphy-

siciancolleagues:“Toholdhim

whotaughtmethisartequally

deartomeasmyparents, tobe

a partner in life with him, and…to look upon his offspring as

equals tomyownsiblings,andtoteachthemthisart, if theyshall

wish to learn it,without feeor contract.”1Peer supporthas long

beenrecognizedasanessential componentofbeinganeffective

physician and is evenmore relevant today.

In this issue of JAMA Surgery, Altieri et al2 report on sur-

vey results that assessedperceptions andexperiences around

parental leave and found that 24% of surgery residents al-

ready had biological children and 70%without childrenwere

consideringhavingchildrenduring residency.Thus, for all sur-

gery training programs, parental leave policies are becoming

necessary.Most of those surveyed did not feel thatmaternity

or paternity leave put unreasonable strain on other trainees,

as we also observed following a proactive implementation of

a novel maternity policy at an academic surgery program.3

However, Altieri et al2 also found that approximately 25% of

residents thought that time off for parental leave was a
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